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THE AMERICAN, husband-and-wife ensemble
Duo46 has dedicated their career to performing,
commissioning and recording the music of con-
temporary composers. Guitarist Matthew
Gould, a graduate of the Peabody Institute, had
studied with Manuel Barrueco and Ray Chester,
and violinist Beth Ilana Schneider-Gould is a
graduate of the University Bloomington,
Indiana, who made her soloist debut at the age
of 16 with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
Among many notable venues and festivals, the
duo has performed at the Kennedy Center in
Washington, D.C. and for the Guitar Foundation
of America Festival, and their recordings have
aired on the BBC and National Public Radio. 'We
first met when we were teaching assistants on
the Masters degree programme at the University
of Arizona. I had just graduated from peabody
and Beth had returned from studying in Munich
with Andreas Reiner, the concertmaster of the
Munich Philharmonic. Shortly thereafter, we
established Duo46.'

Instead of performing traditional repertoire,
the duo hoped to seek a unique and distinctive
musical direction by collaborating with com-
posers. 'After we exhausted the paganini,
Giuliani, Gragnani and other lgth Century
repertoire and a few Baroque transcriptions, we
were in a quandary what to play next,' Matt
Gould says. 'We observed several violin and gui-
tar duos performing "older works", with few per-
forming 2oth-Century music. We discussed this
idea of championing new music with fellow grad-
uate student composers and professors
and their suggestion was to start commissioning
works. So what began as a necessity for reper-
toire soon developed into a real passion for per-
forming little-known, 2oth-Century gems and
collaborating with composers in the creation of
new music.

'Many might view our unusual instrumenta-
tion as the path of "most resistance". Several
individuals encouraged us to persevere, includ-
ing Henry Meyer from the LaSalle Quartet, vio-
linist Eugene Gratovich and guitarist Frank
Koonce at Arizona State University. We are
grateful to them for their support. Later we
drafted a mission statement to commission, per-
form, record and teach chamber music with gui-
tar and violin, and to date, have premiered over
one hundred new works; duets, trios and most
recently, double concertos. We also wanted to
choose a name for our duo that was not simply
hyphenated surnames, suggesting an occasion-
al ensemble of soloists, but something with a
more genre specific name recognition-like with
the Juilliard or Kronos String Quartets. Many
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people find the number 46 to be cryptic, but
truth the number 4 represents the number
strings on the violin and 6 is the number
strings on a classical guitar.'

Shortly after establishing themselves, the
duo's first recording was Homage to the SOs, on
their own Guitar Plus Records label, featuring
original compositions written during the l95Os
by composers Bartolozzi, Behrend, Bloch, Reiter,
Siegel, Takacs and Truhlar. 'At that time, these
works represented the earliest known oriqinal
concert pieces for violin and guitar. Since then,
three concert works from the l94Os by
Ferdinanad Rebay have been discovered making
these works the very oldest known concert
works for this instrumentation in the 2oth-
Century,' says Beth Ilana Schneider-Gould.

Because the duo had discovered a dearth of
American works when cataloguing violin and
guitar music of the 2Oth-Century, their first
commission had been ten individual commis_
sions by ten American composers. Their 2OO3
Summit Records CD, tJntsming the Fury, fea-
tures these first commissions of works by com-
posers Anthony Joseph Lanman, Daniel Adams,
Paul Richards, Kristi McGarity, Richard
Schaefer, Pierre Jalbert, Joshue penman, Neil
Flory, Russell Sarre and Stacy Garrop.

Eastern Mediterranean University in the
Turkish Republic of Cyprus offered the duo
teaching positions from 2O0O-2OOb. 'I was fin-
ishing my doctorate with Frank Koonce at
Arizona State University in the spring of 2OOO
and Beth was Principal Second Violin in the
Arizona Opera, at the time,'Matt Gould says. ,A
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friend of ours had noticed an announcement in
the Career Placement Office for a violin position
and guitar position at Eastern Mediterranean
and we applied. The experience proved to be
both very exciting and valuable. Fortunately,
English was the official language of the universi-
ty, but we did learn some Turkish too.

'So many opportunities opened up for us faster
there, in retrospect, than they would have here.
We started a Visiting Artists Composer Series,
helped develop a music enrichment programme
for the community and had been invited as guest
artists to the Hermoupolis Guitar Festival. We
also visited and performed in Istanbul, London,
Amsterdam and Graz and established collabora-
tions with faculty and colleagues such as The
None Trio (Duo 46 with former London
Symphony Orchestra violist Peter Sulski) and
Strung Out Trio (Duo 46 with pianist Nathanael
M^y)"

'Though our parents had been frightened
about us moving to Cyprus,' Beth Ilana
Schneider-Gould says, 'we felt safer there than
in many cities in the West. We enjoyed the
Mediterranean food, sun, snorkelling, swimming
and learning from the people we met of the
9,Ooo-year-long history of the country, its cul-
ture and diverse opinions. Students from sixty-
seven countries are represented at that
University.'

Establishing a visiting composer series at
Eastern Mediterranean University had been one
of the duo's first accomplishments, which lead to
Argentinean-born American composer Jorge
Liderman's visit. 'He was nearby in Spain at the
time on a Guggenheim Fellowship, as that loca-
tion reflected his family heritage and inspired
him to compose Atres de SeJarad, a cycle of 46
short works based on SOO-year-old Sephardic
music,' Matt Gould says. This work, which we
recorded, resulted in an Albany Records
disc. Normally, we take two years from receipt
of a piece to the premiere. Jorge's sudden death
in February 2008, shortly after he wrote Aires de
SeJarad IIfor Duo46, meant the piece had to go
through estate proceedings, which delayed the
official premiere until July 2010 at the New York
Guitar Seminar at Mannes.' Sheet music for
Atres de SeJarad I is available from Les
Productions d'OZ as the Duo46 CoLlectton.

Violins can be a bit overwhelming in pitch and
sustain when matched with guitar but Gould
succeeds with his current Hilhorst. 'We are very
pleased with the guitar's tonal balance and, in
all chamber musjc settings, it is ideal for its long
sustain in the treble_s, strong bass, ease of
playability and great vibrato. I used to play on a
Michael Thames cedar top and then one of
Barmeco's Ruck cedar tops and a Greg Byers
spruce top, which had formerly belonged to
David Tanenbaum. I had also played a Mikhail
Robert cedar top guitar. Most likely, I would still
be p1a1.ing the Robert guitar if it had not been
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lost by the airlines at Heathrow in 2OO3 upon
my return from Amsterdam, where Jeroen
Hilhorst had repaired a crack. We were living in
Cyprus and I urgently needed a guitar for an
upcoming concert. Since I had tried one of
Jeroen's guitars while visiting, and even though
I was not yet fond of the guitar, Beth loved it. As
a guitarist, I was accustomed to the way a Torres
will surround the player with sound more than
projecting it to the listener. It took me about a
month to become accustomed to Jeroen's guitar
and now after 8 years with his guitar, I have
upgraded to the Hilhorst Super Concert Guitar.
Should anyone come across a cedar top Robert
guitar with pearwood back and sides, smaller
body depth similar to a vihuela, please contact
us at our website. There is a reward for this gui-
tar!'

Each year, the soundSCAPE festival in
Maccagno, Italy presents world premieres of
composer participants and this past summer
Duo46 served their fifth year as guest artist fac-
ulty. 'soundSCAPE facilitates the exchange of
new music, ideas and culture between musi-
cians and composers as well as being an inter-
national platform for new music performances,'
Matt Gould says. 'We premiered six new works
for violin and guitar, including a trio with cello.
We also gave the European premieres of our lat-
est commissions by Stephen Goss, Marcela
Pavia, Jack Fortner and a repeat performance of
Michael Quell's microtonal work, Enigma. The
international flavour of the festival included gui-
tar participants from the UK and Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus.

Recently, Centaur Records released the duo's
CD, Ttrc Guttar Music oJ KarL Korte, which fea-
tures three commissions: one piece for the duo
entitled Turkish Makams and two trios, one with
Digital Sound and a trio with Austrian cellist
Erich Oskar Huetter. The duo's current record-
ing project includes music written for The
Strung Out Trio (Duo46 and pianist Nathanael
May) featuring the music of Scott Brickman. For
upcoming compilation CDs, they are recording a
commissioned trio by Hayg Boyadjian for Duo46
and mandolinist Avi Avital, and violin and guitar
duets by Laura Schwendinger and David Lipten.

This 2Ol \-2OI2 season they will be performing
in Italy, Germany, the Netherlands, USA and
hopefully the UK with music by Jorge Liderman,
Stephen Goss and Rene Eespere.

For more information: www.duo46.com
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